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ABSTRACT

Many medical and professional schools are now
inclvding courses in human sexuality in their carricula. This paper
describes a course in sex counseling pr,i.nciples which focuses on the
content and-process of sex counseling. The course is designed to'
i4part information about human sexual function and dysfunction, and
to provide some exposure to the basic methods of treating common sex
problems. To accomplish these igoals, students are asked to asSimilate
the information given, and to practice the prescribed hone
assignments as though they were individuals receiving, sex counseling.
The approach is based on the belief that positive changes in the
counselor's personal comfort with sexuality will'enable him or her.to
respond more objectively tO the diverse patterns of sexual.behavior
encountered in practice. Ihe effects on participants in two
presentations of the course are discussed. (Author)
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Many medical and professional schools
are now including courses in human
,
sexuality in their curricdla. ,At a minimum,
these courses seek to train health
professionals to recognize when patients reqUire
help with sexual problems, to
N.
N
respond with valid information in a reassurfng
and-supportive-manner,- and. to -.
-r .
refer for counseling those patients whose
.

.

.

'

.

problems requth specialized that-

,

tient.

In order to accomplish these goals most
courses present factual informa-'
tion on anatomy, ohysiology'and
behavior; teach basic counseling skilTs'and
usit

I

.

.

procedures designelspedifically to-help students increase
their personal comfort
with sexuality.- It is assUmed thWt
these procedures will enable the health
1
professional to respond calmly ind.non-judgmentatly
to the variations in,

sexual behaviors And attitudes that
are connonly encountered in practice:
'.Procedures commonly used include:
preseritatiOn of explicit films, values

clarification"and structured small,
group discussion df sexual themes. .,
This paper describes a sex counseling principles

with

course in which no/pr cedures

tht primary. purpose of restructuring sexual
attitudes are used.
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course focuses on the content and process of
sex counseling.-- a coun
Presented at the Annual Convention of the
American Psychological
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lirg

sociation,

method that present5 attitudinal framelo

d.
s anlbehaviOral
approaches tto

,-

sexual interaction that differ mark
popUlation.

Sex-counseling het

y from those most cbm9on'in the general.

demonstrated -its capability for defusil

-

clients' anxieties and all

lating sexual conflicts:

Therefore, it appears
IC-

logical.that a coUrse
fessionals to

voUld,have a
j) =

If t

'puns

n sex cOunseltng. principles that requireS health pro-

.

ience personally tSe techniques frau the clients' standpoint
parOle effect on tf-'7;HZ`-,,

'S.expectation were sUpportedv a course Patternedafter
a standard

ing regimen.might not only raise the level of participants'
professionAl

ertise but might.alleviate personal sexual conflicts
and concerns.,

.

*.

.This approach presents factual information, skill training,,
and'opportunities for Ott
reassessmehi'in.an integrated format t'hus obviating
the use of special

procedures for dealing with attitudes and.emotions.

.

No, eiplicit effort toa6lleviate stUdents' personal%exual-conflicts
is made in the brief course in Principits of Sex CounselingLiF4E.
Health
Professionals, which'is offered periodically by the Human
Stxuality Program
.

.

at the University of Cilifornia Medical Schoolsin San
Francisco.

Instead

the course is designed to impart information hbout_human seibal,funciion
and
dysfunction and to provide some exposure to the basic methods
'treating common-sex probTems.

of.

To accomplish these goals,, students are

'asked to assimilate the information given and'to peactfce the 'prescribed
a,

/
home assignments,Ais though they were indiyiduals receiving sex counseling.
Analyses of student evaluations indicate that this approach Appears to
produce marked changes in students' personal attitudes, emotion and behivior'
in the sexual area.

It is generally ttelieved that positive changes in the

counselor's personal.comfort with sexuality will.enable htM or her
to respond
more'objectively to the diverse patterns of sexual behavior encountered
in

:

practice. %rhe following sections describe the approach,and
its reported
effects on participants in two presentations of the course.
METHOD
Students,and health professionals from a variety of disciplines,
including
medicine, psychology, nursing, and social work, as well as spouses and
"significant othdrsu of.many of thew, participated in either of
two training
courses in Principles of Se)C.Counseling for-Health Profesiionals conducted

.

by the Human Sexuality PrograM at jhe University of California.School
of
Medicine in San Francisco.
three to four months.

'Simil4r courses are scheduled.for presentation every

The courA begins Friday evening and continues through

Sunday afternoon on two successive weekends for a total of 44 hours.
Participants attend lectures, large group discuisions, and role-played
demonstrations of procedures, such as.taking sex histories or'performing
Sexologieal

66
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demonstrations (procedures involving mutual examination of the genitals by a
couple).

These didacc sequences are tnterspersed with opportunities to

practice some of the procedures in small groups.

During.the lectures'and small

_group sessions, participants are bften asked to assume the role of clients
in
counseltng.

At the end of each day, participants are given home assignments

of-the type used in treating sexually dysfunctional couples.

For example, one

home assignment is for each participant tb examine and focus
attention upon his
or her body an0Fidentify the areas that are most responsive tOltouth,
as well as
those most pleasing and thOse most displeasing in appearance.

A subsequent

assignment for couples requires that they refrain from coitus
for a brief period
-

of time so that they increase.their appreciation of
the non-coital aspects of
i

sexual interaction and learn to touch their partners in
ways that are enjoyable
to the .indiyidual,doing the touching.

Participants are also asked to perform

sex logical demonstrations on their partners at home and opportUnities
for
practicing this procigure aee provided during small-group
sessions:

Other

assignments focus on practicing self-disclosure and various communAation
exercises.
Participants are assigned to leaderless small groups which retain intact
,

throughout the coursp.

These courses also provide students with opportunities

for practicing various counseling techniques such as historitaktng
and for
discussing the outcomes of their home assignments.

,RESULTS

,All participants completed a comprehensive questi

naire battery priOr

to the toDrse, clvering demographic variables,sexual
attitudes, knowledge and
practices.

'

Participants.0 from two courses were combined
into one samplew0-103)

5

.7"
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.

t
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_

containing 60 females, 43 males, ofiwhich754% were married, 20% sing 6,- and
.

16% divorced:

The'mian level of education wis.over four years orcollege;

50% of the iimpie held graduate level degrees.

Religious preference tended to

,-

be Protestant, CatholiC, Or none, with,the mean leVel of religiosity
falling

NI

in the "not religious" rategory.

PaVticipants saw themselves as being

re

I.

liberal in attitude than the-"average" person, in'matters of poiitics, àlvll
rights, religion,°and sexual a'ctivities.

Setwas seen as.i "very important"

area.of concern by the average participant. Sexual adjustment*as rated as
"better than average."

The partiOpants' overall.evaluatiod of the course indicated that the
course was'perceived as being "very useful." (Fe ..1.154,'SD= .679 - 5 point
scale).

While none of the course components received fes.s:thavi a "Jooderately'

useful" rating, one component was seen as more Important than-the others.
The sexological demonstration arid subsequent experience was rated ai being

the most important single component of the course.

This lecture-demonstration

and experience allowed the individual to acquire increased familiarity
and comfort
with observipg and touching genitals'.

It emphasized the relatedness of anatomy

.

and touch sensitivity of the genitals to sexual arousal and to sexuality
in
general.

The. increased comfort with the genitals acquired through this
1.

experience was supplemented by other changes in participants' attitudes and
communication skills.

:

These changes appearedtOgeneralize to several aspects of

the participant's' personal and professional life.

)

Spontaneous comments made.by

the participants on their follow-up evaluation forms demons rated the
occurence of'
this generalization:

"Have freer attitude toward masturbat on - I learned to

masturbate to orgasm since the course";'"PartnernOw consi

6
NNW

s me an equal in

%

texual activity and is no longer assuming,the responsibility for
my sexual
\

reiponsesu; "Increased My confidence as a professional"; "Clients
are more
comfortable wfth.me in discussing sexuil maiters."
-

Changes in personal and-prOfessional behaviors were assessedstwo
months

.

following the'course using a questionnaire. tfables.1 and 2 present the

es

p.

Insert Table 1

results of tNis eviluation.

,

The areas.of personal and grofessional activty are

Insert Table 2

1.

`.2:..

ppesented separately, with some duplication af dimensions
for clarity.
The
.
z
'result's indicate that change.was perceived to:have
occiired, in varying amounts,
.

along eith of the dimensions:, There was'no significant diffeedrce
between the
,

).
.

personal and work-related-areas *he mean amoftnt of-Change (personal
i
.-SD = .330, professional ii = 2.874

SD . ,999 t<-I).

The results iuppoit

2.980

he thesis

-advanced above that changeslb one'kpersonal sexuality
tend to be reflect d in

one's reported,comPetence

l

profesrnal mariagemeni of,sexual dysfuncti

There were no s$gnificant"gender
.,

differekes.on either the pre--or postt-

measures in ease of talking with clients about-sexual
topics, confidence in
.

counsellnifor various dysfunctionNor level of
know edge.

Likewise there were
no significant pre-poit chan§es for either six on the ease.oi.taTking?with

clients, or-for confidence in counseling fOYmalés.
OM/

.

The females achieved a

significant pre-postincrèase in counseling confidence (pre i = 2.351, SD = 1.233;
pelt

ir

3.005, SD = .812, t = 2.564; df = 42

p < .05).

i

increases in knowledge by both sexes (Males:

pre

-

.

ThereiWere significant

.

= 2.664, $D = 1.211; pcist

411,

x

3.240, SD = .412,,t = 2.444, df = 42

p

SD = .928; posirR = 3.348, SD = .375,-t =-5.878

.05; Females: -pre it = 2.579,

p (.01).

Although the changes reported in the-professional sphere did not differ.
significantly from those in the personal sphere, mean professional change
'tended to be somewhat greater.

It is likely that the information ComPonent

of the course contrfbuted substantially to this tendency.

the finding of

measurable change in personal functioning gains in importance,when'one
considers
that this group, which had telf-selected for sex therapy training, would
probably

,

come,closer to the asymptote for comfort with sexuality than Would unselected
profeisionil groups.

One.would aisume 'hat the latter would have moreToom,

for change in both spheres.:
.1

The.results djscussed_above'demonstrategthat impa6ing the princiPles.of

sexcounselinTto students and having them practice them.in the trainfng,
cbgrses; increase their personal comfort With their own sexuality, while
simultaneously supplying information bmvartout,sex,counseling techniquei..
The success of the courses may thus'be seen torest as much'on their
ability-to.
reduce persona) ahxieties and conflicts as.on their:Information
giving
capability.
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N
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TABLE 1.

..

Self
in.Pe

4

Chunges
onal Activities
Qls.

.
,

.

Enjoyment of.tOuching
.
. .
.

ankaenouons:experiences

.

i-c

t

= 2.471

SD = .945

412.549

1.026

,2 824

.865

2.804

01.f000

3.220

lt)569

.

.

Being in touch With,own body:

,

7

'

Overa* Sex satiefactidR.

i

"---

?.

Ability to woik out conflicts with
partner

k...,1,

J
Acceptance of life styles different
from your own

Physical exptession of sexUal feelings

',

-...,

t

2.980

,

,

Communication about issues other than
sex with
your partner
.-

Enjoyment of sexual fantasies
Having accurate.knowledg
ir

,

i-.990

\.......:;'.

3.117

,,

.864

f-,,

,

3.353

about sex

,

..868

72.627

,199

2.667

1.033

2

Willingness to try new ge\cua1 technique
Nttility to,make qexual.advenCes
tows

partner

Ability po receive-sexual advanes
from partner
ee.

Acceptance of one standard

of.behavior fOr

oth Sexes

Taking responsibilityfor owesexual
ple sure,

-ANL

very, much

.

.

increased/improved

,

= moderate

senne 04 = unchanged

4

3.300 2:

.863-

3.300

.,863

2.870.

1.03

2:365

1.067

,

4'

.

..
.

.
1

.

-y

Self PerceiVed Chang s in
Professional Activi iesI

Communication about issues other than sex
with clients

x

.

die of co-therapiitiproac'hin counseling
ItcePtance of life styles,differantlrom.your
own
.

.

.

:

3 . 5 10

lt414

-2.500

1.120

3.220

1.569

2.549

.986

1.717

.863

3.392

1.097

s

Aleing able to'understand çhe feeiing,of clients
Techniques available to deal with complaidts..
of sextial,dysfunction.

Amount of active involveient in managing cases
of sexual dysfIrti.ott,
.

Alia of sexological exam

Having accura
Getter

2.082

4

l'

sel

e knowledge about sex

1

1.140

.

..627

499

2.392

.961

2.118

.993

2.878

1.073

2.420

41.090

.-

cdnfidente in.work
,

Abili y to-work With clients who have complaints
.

of acticual dysfunction

Acceptapte of ode standard of behavior for
both sexes'

_

'

Abi/ity to discuss seibal'material.wiith client&

4.3

1

vitriymuch increased/impraved

2.. moderate
I*

3. some
4

unchanged,

ik

